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King School Advisory Council Minutes
October 31, 2023

Format: You have a choice of attending in-person or virtually. We have the first floor conference room available for
our meeting. We will also have a Zoom feed streaming into the meeting. The Zoom Link is:
https://cpsd-us.zoom.us/j/96645818197?pwd=L3ZWS2JQZE1oM3F5RFBlTi9wcmJSUT09

Minutes

8:00-8:10 Icebreaker and Norms

- Say name, child’s name, and lesson or classroom experience from elementary school in
a positive way

-
8:10- 8:15 Community Engagement Recap

- Marguerite - sent out survey asking about interest for school council goals
- Ideas - extending garden access for year round, not going to work out due to water
- Space in building for families – not going to work - not able to share space in that way
- Will be Offering evening remote opinions – hoping to extend attendance for more voices
- Will be circling back around to come up with new ideas

8:15 - 8:20 Diversity and Equity Goals

- How identities are valued, culturally responsive teaching, achievement gap
- Shared vision and mission statement for school
- Task for this group - come up with equity mission statement and how to incorporate

equity goals into our school
- Self assessment this month
- Norms
- P - achievement gap analysis

8:20 - 8:50 School Council Self-Assessment Template

Emerging Progressing Excelling

Diverse Membership 7 0 0

Transparency 4 3 0

Inclusive Comm. 1 5 0

Equitable Recruit. 2 4 0

Welcoming 2 5 0

https://cpsd-us.zoom.us/j/96645818197?pwd=L3ZWS2JQZE1oM3F5RFBlTi9wcmJSUT09


Ant-Racist Practices 4 3 0

Power-Sharing 3 3 0

Parent Leadership 3 4 0

Rigor, Outcomes 1 4 2

Data, SIP 2 3 0

SIP Budget 0 5 1

8:50 - 9:00 Public Comment

- Recruitment for more representation
- Lack of engagement might be that things are not so bad - can we focus on good
- District dialogue a lot of talk about equity -

Attendance
Gerald Yung, Principal
Martha Schloming, Family Liaison
Hannah Wirtshafter, Assistant Principal
Marguerite Hicks-Gyewu,Family Liaison
Sara Engel, SC Member
Piotr Mitros, SC Member
Kimberly Mott, Parent
Gina Gerard, SC Member
Sarah Carpenter, SC Member

Norms
● Utilize the same infrastructure for all meetings: create meeting agenda, posting links,

communication to community pre and post meeting, etc.
● Listen for understanding
● Agree to disagree, civility reigns
● Acknowledge the diversity of values
● Try to reach consensus on plans and actions based on understanding (not consensus)

on underlying goals, values, and principles.
● Acknowledging that people communicate differently, paying attention to what's said and

not how it's said
● Transparency is needed when sharing information
● Keep chat to the discussion
● Strive to be gracious

Looking Ahead:



October: Introductions, Community Engagement Overview, Self-assessment,
November: School Improvement Plan
December: Community Engagement
January: Equity Mission Statement
February: Equity Mission Statement
March: Feedback on teacher centered action steps (invite district speaker?)
April: Survey for families?
May: review survey and equity steps


